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INTRODUCTION 
The work done in the preparation of this paper stems from a more 
general study in the field of liquid-liquid extraction of metal salts, 
carried on at Oklahoma A. and M. College under the auspices of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. Numerous papers have been published in re-
cent years dealing with the theory and application of liquid-liquid 
extraction in regard to problems of engineering interest. The most 
pertinent of these is the work of Garwin and Hixson (6), after whose 
work this investigation was patterned. Although t~e solvent systems 
(2-octanol and water) and the method of equilibration are the same 
as employed by Dr. Garwin, the two studies differ in that Dr. Garwin 
was interested in the chemical engineering aspects of the problem 
while in the present investigation, the problem is approached from a 
theoretical standpoint. 
The work under investigation in this phase of the general study 
of liquid-liquid extraction of salts deals with the two systems, 
Co(Cl04)2-CoCl2 and Ni(Cl04)2-Ca(Cl04)2. It is an extension of a 
rather comprehensive study done on promoted cobalt perchlorate ex-
traction which was recently completed (12). Some of the factors to 
be studied were: the nature of any complex formation in either phase 
of the system after equilibration; the effect on the extractability 
of one component of a variation in the concentration of a second com-
ponent; the magnitude ot the hydration numbers of the salts in the 
non-aqueous phase; and the variation of other properti es of the sys-
tem in the equilibrium state. 
l 
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The extractability of a salt from water by a non-aqueous solvent 
depends on any factor that will alter the activity of the salt in 
either phase. lf the solutions being studied were ideal, we could 
easily express distribution coefficient kd in terms of the molal ratio 
of the salt distributed between the aqueous and non-aqueous phase. 
·-k - mMA (non-aqueous phase) 
.. d - -==-~---=----...._,, __ 
mMA (aqueous phase) 
The reader will immediately recognize this as a statement of 
Nernst Distribution Law. It is, however, very limited in applica-
tion. In order that kd remain constant, the activity coefficient of 
the extracted species must remain constant in both phases over the 
concentration range being considered. There are a number of factors 
which in concentrated solutions make this unlikely. Some of the more 
important of these concentration dependent factors are: the energy 
of salvation of ions in each phase; the extent of the cation-anion 
interactions; and, the magnitude of the stability constant of any com-
plex formation in either or both phases. These factors should be re-
lated theoretically, but seldom are experimentally, to the charge, 
radii, electronic configuration, and polarizability of the ions as 
well as to the dielectric constants, dipole moments, and internal 
structures of the solvents. 
One reason for the apparent lack of correlation between experi-
mental and theoretical approaches to the problem is the difficulty of 
obtaining enough data which can be applied to a particular system. 
It is, however, often possible to combine the data from several simi-
lar systems and apply it to a single system so as to obtain a semi-
quantitative comparison between experimental and theoretical distri-
bution coefficients. This technique was used in the present study to 
obtain an estimate of the aqueous- and the 2-octanol-phase activity 
coefficients of the extracted species and the average hydration num-
bers for the extracted salts. 
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In an effort to give the reader an appreciation of the theoreti-
cal factors which influence the ex.tractability of a single salt or 
salt pair, a number of these factors first will be discussed in some 
detail. 
Effect of Complex Formation on Extractability 
A direct correlation has been observed in some systems between 
the ease of complex formation and the relative ex.tractability of the 
complexing species. An excellent example of this phenomenon is the 
extraction of CoC12 from systems having high chloride concentrations, 
(6). It was noted that appreciable extraction did not occur until 
the solutions showed a noticeably blue color as com.pared to the typ-
~~~l pin~ color of 11npro~oted aqueous CoC12• This blue color has been 
attributed to the presence of the C0Cl2 and C0Gl3- species (6). 
A simple explanation for this phenomenon is readily available. 
If a solution is considered in which the species present consist of 
one or more completely dissociated compounds, the resulting ions will 
have a high degree of affinity for highly polar solvents. Therefore, 
the solubility of these ionic types in water will be high, a.nd it fol-
lows that their ease of ex.tractability by a less highly polar solvent 
would be low. On the other hand, if an agent, of such a nature as to 
effect the formation of a molecular aggregate of the extractable en-
tity is added to the aqueous phase, the resulting complex may be con-
sidered to be less compatible with water and, therefore, more readily 
extracted into organic solvents. This is apparently du~ to the 
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replacement of electrovalent type bonding by coordinate covalent bond 
types usually associated with complexes. 
Effect of the Variation of the Dielectric Constant of the Solvent on 
Extractability 
It has been sh0wn that the development of an expression for the 
distribution constant of a hypothetical compound MXn on purely theo-
retical electrostatic grounds will contain a term that involves the 
electrical work of discharging an ion in a medium of one dielectric 
constant and recharging in a second medium of a dissimilar dielectric 
constant (2). It is also known that increasing the noninteracting 
salt concentration in the aqueous phase will result in a l owering of 
the dielectric constant in the salt solution. Therefore, since the 
work of charging and discharging varies inversely with the dielectric 
constant, increasing the salt concentration of the solution prior to 
equilibration with the extracting solvent will have the effect of 
changing the partition coefficient in favor of the non-aqueous phase. 
Owing to the difficulty of obtaining data for the dielectric constant 
of concentrated aqueous salt solutions , no r igorous attempt has been 
made to evaluate thi s term. The advent of microwave techniques may, 
however, enable the gathering of sufficient data to test t he validity 
of this expression in the future. 
Effect of Common Ions 
It was pointed out ear lier that the addition of a second compound 
to a solution of the solute to be extracted exhibits a marked effect 
on the magni tude of its di stri bution coefficient. A portion of this 
phenomenon can be attributed to a mass action effect in cases where 
the additional solute has an ion in common with the extracted salt. 
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However, in many cases, the increase in ~xtractability of the salt far 
exceeds the amount which would be predicted on the basis of mass ac-
tion alone. A unified theory of solvent extraction must also explain 
the demoting effect caused by certain other added electrolytes. 
Effect of the Ionic Size of the Extracted Species 
It seems reasonable to assume that by comparing the relative sol-
ubility of salts in a solvent of low base strength a correlation can 
be drawn between these solubility measurements and the degree of ex-
traction to be expected. It beco.mes apparent from a study of this type 
that salts composed of small highly-charged cations and large anions 
of low charge generally can be expected to extract to a higher degree. 
This assW!l.ption has been justified in many of the cases tested. 
HISTORICAL 
For a comprehensive review of the literature on solvent extrac-
tion, the reader is referred to the recently completed work in this 
field by Laran (12). 
A few recent investigations have dealt directly with systems of 
a similar nature to those under consideration in this thesis. Al-
though numerous mention is made to these publications throughout the 
body of this thesis, it seems advisable to consider them here in more 
detail because of their direct bearing on the present investigation. 
In 1949, Garwin and Hixson t6) published data on the extraction 
and separation of cobalt and nickel chlorides from their aqueous so-
lutions containing hydrochloric acid with 2-octanol. It was noted 
that negligibly small amounts of either cobalt or nickel could be ex-
tracted at concentrations approaching 2 molal from a binary mixture. 
The addition of high concentrations of chloride ions caused the for-
mation of stable chloro-complexes of cobalt which permitted the cobalt 
to be extracted from the aqueous phase to a higher degree than would 
be predicted from mass action considerations alone. Because nickel 
salts do not yield readily to complex formation, the distribution co-
efficient of the nickel salt was not similarly increased by the chlo-
ride ions and thereby an adeqaate separation of the two salts could 
be accomplished. Garwin utilized these findings for the pilot-plant 
scale separation of Coc12 from NiC12 in the presence of such promoting 
agents as HCl and CaC12 by a spray tower (10). 
6 
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Yates and Moore (20) have further investigated the extraction of 
cobalt and nickel chlorides by 2-octanol in the presence of different 
valence-type extraction-promoting chlorides. Beaver et al. (1) have 
studied the chloro-complexing in the system CoCl2-LiCl-H20-octanol. 
The purpose of these investigations has been to determine some of the 
factors influencing liquid-liquid extraction and to obtain some in-
formation about the nature of the extracting species. Activity data 
for the ternary mixtures CoC12-HCl-H20 and NiC12-HCl-H20 have also 
been made available by Moore, Gootman, and Yates (14) over the con-
centration range in which the octanol extraction of these salts has 
been studied. 
In systems containing perchlorates of cobalt (II) and nickel 
(II), it has been demonstrated that the magnitude of the distribution 
coefficient is dependent primarily on mass action tl2). Because of 
the large size of the perchlorate ion, it would be expected that ex-
tensive complex formation would not occur in either phase and thereby 
would not be instrumental in enhancing the degree of extraction. It 
was found, however, that the distribution coefficients of Co(Cl04)2 
and Ni(Cl04)2 were several orders of magnitude greater than those of 
the corresponding chloride salts at equivalent concentrations prior 
to extraction. This enhanced extractability is to be attributed in 
part to the formation of a water sheath about both metal and perchlo-
rate ions in the oetanol-rich phase. This is supported by the high 
hydration numbers reported for CotCl04) 2 and Ni(Cl04)2 (19) in 2-
octanol. The hydrate water may be regarded as increasing the effec-
tive size of the ions and decreasing the work of ion transfer from 
water to octanol. 
! I ! . 
REAGENTS 
Calcium Perchlorate 
Calcium perchlorate was prepared by metathesis from reagent 
grade calciwn carbonate obtained from Baker and Adams and 60% per-
ehloric acid, reagent grade, purchased f'rom Mallinckrodt. The car-
bonate was added to the hot acid until the solution became strongly 
turbid, indicating an excess of the carbonate. The excess carbonate 
was filtered off, and the filtrate was test~.d for acidity and the 
presence of chlorides. The filtrate was found to be neutral and 
chloride-free. 
The solution was evaporated to dryness, and the resulting crys-
tals were heated at 120° until the anhydrous salt was obtained (18). 
Anhydrous calciwn perchlorate was stored in a vacuum dessicator over 
Dehydrite. 
Cobalt a.nd Nickel Perchlorate 
Cobalt and nickel perchlorates were also prepared by the action 
of 60% perchloricacid on C. P. cobalt and nickel carbonates. Be-
cause of the instability of the anhydrous heavy-metal perchlorates, 
no attempt was made to evaporate the salts to dryness. The stock 
solution was analyzed, and the desired concentration was obtained by 
dilution. 
Karl Fisher Reagent 
This reagent was prepared by a method reco.rru:nended by Mitchell 
and Smith (13). 
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2-0ctanol 
The 2-octanol used was obtained from the Matheson, Coleman, and 
Bell Chemical Company. It was anhydrous and reagent grade. 
Tetraphenylarsonium Chloride 
Twenty-seven grams of this reagent were prepared by an improved 
method given by Pope and Turner (15). The method can be best de-
scribed in a condensed form by the following set of equations: 
A. 3C6H5Cl + AsCl3 + 6Na -----1 (C6H5)3As + 6NaCl 
B. (C6H 5)As + H202 ~ (C6H5)3AsO + H20 
C, (C6H5)AsO + C6H5MgBr --7' (C6H5)4AsOMgBr 
D. (C6H 5)4AsOMgBr + JHCl ~ (C6H 5)4AsCl·HCl + MgClBr + H20 
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The melting point was found to be 198° for the crude product and 204° 
after recrystallization from concentrated hydrochloric acid. Litera-
ture value is 204° to 208°. 
Supporting_Ele~trolyte 
The use of this reagent will be described later under octanol 
phase., chloride analysis. It was prepared by saturating a O. 5 N. 
solution of' potassium chloride solution with silver chloride. Fif-
teen liters of potassiwn chloride solution were stored in a large 
bottle and allowed to come to equilibrium wHh solid silver chloride 
for a period of two weeks prior to its use. The reservoir was fitted 
with a siphon and encased in a light-tight container. 
Miscella.neous Chemicals 
All other rea.gents used during the course of this investigation 
were the best grade obtainable and were used without further purifica-
tion. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Preparation of Stock Mixtures 
The concentration range over which the system CoCl2-Co(Cl04)2 
could be studied was limited by two factors: 
(1) The upper limit was governed by the fact that solutions 
of this particular salt pair undergo extensive precipitation of an 
unidentified salt if the total cobalt concentration was greater than 
4 molal in the water phase. 
(2) The unpromoted cobalt chloride would not extract suffi-
ciently to be detected by available analytical techniques if its con-
centration in the water phase before equilibration was below 2 molal. 
It was decided, therefore, to make up a set of solut;ions con-
taining 2 molal cobalt chloride and containing cobalt per~hlorate 
- -·-- -· ---
varying in concentration from 0.5 molal to 2 molal in approximately 
0.25 molal steps. This was accomplished by preparing a stock solu-
tion containing 2 molal C0Cl2, 2 molal Co(Cl04)2, and diluting ali-
quot samples of this solution with a second solution of C0Cl2 at a 
concentration of 2 molal. Thus there was obtained a series of solu-
tions with a constant CoC12 concentration and a Co(Cl04)2 concentra-
tion varying between the limits previously mentioned. 
In order to permit a comparison between the two systems, 
Ni(C104) 2-Ca(Cl04)2 and Co(C104)2-Ca(Cl04) 2, the Ni(C104)2 concen-
tration was accurately adjusted to O. 243 molal. Calculated quanti-
ties of anhydrous Ca(Cl04)2 were added to aliquot samples of this 
stock solution to yield a series of solutions varying from Oto 4.2 
molal. 
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Equilibration of 2-0ctanol and Water Phase 
Fifty-milliliter portions of 2-octanol were added to equal val-
umes of the solutions to be extracted in 250-ml. Erlenmeyer flasks 
fitted with ground glass stoppers. Each stopper was fastened securely 
in place with adhesive tape in order to prevent the loss of a.ny of 
the solution during the equilibration period. The flasks were clamped 
to a. mechanical shaker and immersed in a constant temperature bath at 
25° C. The shaker 1was adjusted so that adequate mixing occurred be-
tween the two phases. The solutions were shaken for a period of 24 
hours. This was followed by an additional 24-hour period during which 
the SfJmples were allowed to remain suspended in the constant tempera-
ture bath without agitation. Studies made by previous workers have 
shown that this treatment is sufficient to bring about equilibrium be-
tween the two phases (6). 
After equilibrium had been reached, the two phases were separated 
by means of separatory funnels and transferred to ground glass stop-
pered Erlenmeyer flasks. The stoppers were sealed in place with par-
affin in order to prevent evaporation and subsequent change in concen-
tration of the solutions. 
Analytical Techniques 
Because much of the time devoted to this investigation was con-
sumed in developing and employing various analytical methods that 
could be applied successfully to the types of solutions being studied, 
it seems advisable to describe in some detail the various problems 
encountered and the methods finally adopted. 
In general, the aqueous phase analysis presented only minor prob-
lems. The solutions were at high concentrations and of insufficient 
complexity to prohibit the use of most standard analytical procedures. 
In the system C0Cl2-Co(C104)2, the total cobalt in the water 
phases was determined by electrodeposition on a platinum cathode at 
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1 ampere. If the sample taken for analysis was sufficiently large to 
yield 0.1 g. cobalt, this method was found to give consistent preci-
sion of 0.1% or better between aliquot portions of the water phase. 
1'he chloride ion concentration was determined by potentiometric ti-
tration with AgN03 after it was found that the end point of a colori-
metric titration was effectively hidden by the strongly colored co-
balt ion. 
Portions of the octanol phase were back-extracted three times 
with equal volumes of water and analyzed for the total cobalt and 
chloride ion concentration. The cobalt perchlorate was determined by 
differences. First attempts were to analyze for chlorides potentio-
metrically, using a silver nitrate solution made up in 75% acetone, 
and to carry on the titration near the freezing point of the solution 
in order to reduce the solubility product of the silver chloride. 
Even with these precautions and a. very sensitive potentiometer, no 
inflection point in the E.M.F. was noted. Anodic polarography was 
considered, but was discarded when it was found that the wave was 
ill-defined and the results were of low precision. 
The method finally adopted was one employed by Kolthoff and 
Kuroda (9). A silver-silver chloride electrode was placed into each 
of two half cells •. These electrodes were connected through a gal-
vanometer. One of the half cells contained a solution of high ionic 
strength made up of 0.5 N. KN03 saturated with AgCl. The other half 
cell contained the unknown in a.solution made up to approximately 
equal ionic strength. The circuit was completed by means of a salt 
13 
bridge, and the unknown was titrated to a null point on the galvanom-
eter. The titrating agent was O. 002 N. AgN03 which had been previously 
adjusted in such a way as to be of equal ionic strength with the stand-
, 
a.rd half cell and the unknown. This method was found to be satisfac-
tory, and yielded a precision never less than 0.2%. 
The total cobalt was determined without difficulty by means of 
the Model XXI recording polarograph. The cobalt wave was found to be 
well defined and the wave height was linearly dependent on concentra-
tion over the interval under consideration as shown in Figure 1. A 
precision of 2% was obtained by this technique. 'rhis is considered 
to be about the error normally associated with this analytical pro-
cedure. 
In the system Ni(Cl04) 2-Ca(Cl04)2, it was found that the electro-
deposition technique used for cobalt in the aqueous phase was not ap-
plicable for an accurate and precise nickel determination. At low 
calcium concentrations, satisfactory results were obtained, but as the 
calcium concentration was increased, the precision dropped off so 
rapidly that at a calciwn perchlorate concentration of 1.5 molal, the 
precision was reduced to 3% between weighed samples of the water 
phase. A gravimetric method involving dimethylglyoxime was also tried 
without success because of occlution of the promoting salt within the 
dimethylglyoxime precipitate. Owing to the interference of the cal-
cium perchlorate in the most common gravimetric analytical methods, 
they ·1"rere abandoned in favor of a spectrophotometric method. Before 
employing this method, it was necessary to determine whether or not 
the calcium ion had any effect on the optical density of the nickel 
• 
perchlorate solution. It was necessary, therefore, to prepare 
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duplicate sets of nickel standards. One set of standards was prepared 
by diluting accurately a nickel perchlorate solution of a known con-
centration. The second set of sta.ndards was prepared by adding vary-
ing concentrations of anhydrous Ca(Cl04) 2 to aliquots of the first 
set of standards. Optical densities (O.D.) of both sets of standards 
were .measured at a wavelength of 720 millimicrons with a Beckman Model 
DU Spectrophotometer. The results of this study showed that Ca(Cl04)2 
had no effect on the absorption maximum, Figure 2. 
Measurements were made directly on the aqueous phase without di-
lution. The O.D. of the aqueous phase ranged between 0.311 and 0.514. 
Since measurements were made on the aqueous phase without performing 
any operation on the solution, it was possible to obtain highest pre-
cision between aliquot samples of the same solution. It is known, 
however, that the photometric method cannot yield better than 1 to 2% 
precision. 
The calcium concentrations of the various samples were determined 
by precipitating the calcium as the oxalate and titrating the calcium 
oxalate with potassium permanganate. A precision of 0.5% was ob-
tained. 
The concentration of' the two salts in the 2-octanol phase of the 
promoted nickel extraction was determined via spectrophotometric and 
gravimetric techniques after back extraction with water. 
As in the case of the water phase, the nickel was determined on 
the DU Spectrophotometer. It was necessary, however, to employ a modi-
fication of the method of Classen and Ba.stings (4) to this determina-
tion because of exceptionally low nickel concentration found after ex-
traction. Approximately 5 g. samples were weighed out and diluted 
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with 20 ml. of 95% ethanol saturated with NaOH. One ml. of 0.1% di-
methylglyoxime was added and allowed to react for 30 minutes at 6o°C. 
The solution was cooled to room temperature and diluted to 100 ml. 
,;,. 
with etha.nol. The resulting solutions were allowed to stand for 24 
hours in order to settle the fine precipitate that developed from the 
formation of Ca(OH) 2. Colors of the solutions ranged from a deep 
red, characteristic of nickel dimethylglyoxime, to a light yellow at 
low nickel concentrations. This yellow color also was evident when 
the sodium hydroxide concentration was below the concentration used 
in this determination. This was probably due to incomplete reaction 
between the nickel salt and the dimethylglyoxime. 'fhis supposition 
is borne out by the fact th2.t standards prepared in the presence of 
low hydroxyl ion concentrations did not yield smooth curves when op-
tical density was plotted against concentration. The standard curve 
- -- - --
used is shown in Figure 3. Duplicate samples agreed within 1. 5%. 
Total perchlorate concentration of this phase was determined by 
precipitation of the perchlorate as the tetraphenylarsonium salt. 
It was necessary to determine the proper medium for this precipita-
tion as the reference to the original work done on this method (11) 
was unobtainable. The most satisfactory checks were obtained by per-
forming the precipitation in a solution of 0.5 m NaCl at a tempera-
ture of 60° C. The resulting precipitate 11ras coarse enough to be 
separated with a fritted filter crucible of medium porosity and had 
only a slight tendency t~ creep or cling to the sides of the con-
tainer. Checks were obtainable within 0.2% if the sample weighed was 
approximately 100 mg. and slightly less for smaller samples. In the 
most dilute region, it was necessary to employ a single large sample 
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of the back-extracted 2-octanol phase; therefore, the precision could 
not be determined. 
Water.concentrations or the 2-octanol phase of both systems were 
determined by means of a Karl Fisher titration employing a "dead-stop" 
end point techni~ue. 
§pectrophotometric Studies of.CoCl Complex 
.In an attempt to determine the nature of the species present in 
the 2 .. o~tanol phase ~fter extractio:r,t of the system CoCl2-Co(Cl04)2, 
the spectra of the solutions were studied in a region between 400 and 
750 millimicrons. The Beckman Model DU Spectrophotometer was employed 
for this study. Measurements were made at 5 millimicron intervals 
With the samples in 1-cm. matched Corex cells. 
TABULATION AND PRESENTATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
De~ermination of Kd, KM, Krn Values 
All concentrations are expressed in terms of moles of salt per 
1000 g. of solvent. Since an a.ppreciable amount of water dissolves 
j_n 2-octa .. nol, the molalities listed in the tables and figures are 
calculated on the basis of 2-octanol plus water as opposed to moles 
per 1000 g. of pure 2-octanol. Tables 1 and 2. 
As a measure of the ex.tractability of each of the salts, a dis-
tribution coefficient (Kd) was calculated for each of the solutions. 
Tables 3 and 4, This coefficient is defined as the ratio of the mo-
lality of the salt in 2-octanol (as defined above) to the molality 
of the salt in water. The Kd expressed in this manner does not 
equate the chemical potential on each side of the phase boundary. 
~t .. _i~_ im!??!tant t°.. note,.. the ref ore, that Kd cannot be expected to 
remain constant, but will vary as a function of the concentration of 
the compound being considered and as a function of the total concen-
tration of the common ion in solution. 
It is known that mass action plays an important role in deter-
mining the amount of salt which is extracted into the non-aqueous 
phase of the system; therefore, it seemed advisable to formulate a 
distribution coefficient ,ilhich takes into account the effect of the 
added concentration of a common ion. A plot of this function against 
total equivalents in the aqueous phase can then be discussed in terms 
of the amount of its deviation from a constant value with increasing 
total concentration of the common ion. For these considerations, 
20 
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TABLE 1 
MOLAL CONCin.!TRATIONS 1111 THE SYSTEM Ni( Cl04) 2-Ga( Cl04)2 AFTER EXTRACTION 
Ni(Cl04)2 
Aqueous Phase .2-0ctanol Phase Aqueous Phase 2-0ctanol Phase 
Concentration Concentration x 104 Concentration Concentration x 102 
0.327 0.575 
0.316 8,79 1.05 0.335 
0.305 19.0 1.41 0.808 
0.303 49,4 l. 85 1.71 
0.301 111. 2.25 J.80 
0.263 313. 2.95 14,7 
0.254 332, 3.08 18.2 
0.233 812. 3.46 25,4 
TABLE 2 
MOLAL CONCENTRATION IN THE SYSTEM C0Cl2-Co ( ClO 4) 2 AFTER EXTRACTION 
Aqueous Phase 
Concentration 
2.00 
2.01 
2.01 
2.02 
2.03 
2.05 
2-0ctanol Phase 
Concentra,tion 
·~ 
------i~ 
0.0032 
0.0032 
0.0129 
0.0212 
0.0323 
Aqueous Phase 
Concentration 
2-0ctanol Phase 
Concentra.tion 
---·--------·---··--
.650 
.873 
1.07 
1.29 
1.52 
1.81 
_____ ")~ 
0.037 
0.069 
0.127 
0.212 
0.338 
*Concentration too small to be analyzed by existing techniques 
TABI.E 3 
DATA FOR CALCULATING THE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTIONS FOR THE SYSTEM Ni (Cl04) rCa (Cl04) 2 
Aq. Phase Ni(Cl04)2 Ca (Cl04)2 Total Eq. 
ClO - Kd x 102 ~ 1 !-(aq.) ,:t(oct.) KM x 1010 Kd x 102 4 
o.654 0.0176 5.42 X 10-12 0.574 1.00 0.287 
2.72 0.278 2.65 X 10-8 1.32 0.323 3.87 0.319 
3.42 0.623 2.09 X l0-7 2.95 0.221 o.879 0.573 
4.30 1.63 1.70 X lQ-6 3.45 0.168 1.90 0.924 
5.10 3.68 1.37 X 1Q=5 5.25 0.115 L43 1.69 
6.42 11.9 3.66 X 10-4 14.0 0.108 1.68 4.98 
6.66 11.1 5.41 X lQ-4 16.3 0.112 1.55 5.91 
7 .38 14.8 2.87 X lQ-3 34.6 0.150 2.33 7.34 
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TABLE 4 
DATA FOR CALCULA'rING THE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTIONS 
Total Number C0Cl2 Co(Cl04)2 
of Moles (Aq) Kct x 103 Km x 106 Kct X 102 KM x 104 
2.65 
2.88 1.60 .0326 5.69 0.487 
3.08 3.58 .315 7.90 1.02 
3.31 6.38 1.73 9.84 4.10 
3.55 10.4 7.15 13.9 12.7 
3.86 15,7 23.7 18.6 33.5 
the mass action distribution coefficient (Km) will be defined for a 
hypothetical 2:1 electrolyte lMA2) as: 
K [M++J fA-J 2 2-oct. 
m = [M++J [A-]2 a.q. 
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Tables 3 and 4 give the Km values found for the salt whose concentra-
tion was held constant prior to extraction for each system. 
In an effort to formulate a true distribution constant, it was 
necessary to know the activity of the salts being extracted in each 
of the two phases. If this knowledge is available for any system and 
the following expression for 2:1 electrolyte MA2 is used: 
K = 
{ ~:q3 2-oct. [M-t-+] [A-]2 2-oct. 
M c at )3 [M-1- +] [A-]2 aq. aq. 
= 
(at )3 2-oct. Km ( ~! )3 aq. 
the values of KM obtained should be constant over the entire concen-
tration range considered. 
Since the system CoCl2-Co(Cl04)2 has never been studied before, 
no data were available on the respective activity coefficients of the 
components in the mixtures. Any asswnptions about the activity coef-
ficients of the two components in the mixtures would have to be made 
fro~ a knowledge of their respective activity coefficients in binary 
solutions, and in our present state of knowledge of electrolyte mix-
tures this cannot be done with any degree of certainty. Due to this 
lack of suitable data, no attempt was made to formulate a KM value 
for the system CoCl2-Co(Cl04)2. 
In the case of the system which contains the perchlorate ion only,. 
in order to obtain the necessary data for the determination of KM 
values, it was necessary to make certain general assw11ptions concern-
ing the mean ionic activity coefficients of 2:1 perchlorates. 
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The following two assumptions 11vere made as a first approxima-
tion: 
(1) The mean ionic activity coefficients of Ni(Cl04)2 and 
Ca(Cl04)2 are equivalent and in mixtures with ea.ch other the activity 
coefficients can be determined by considering the two salts as a sin-
gle 2: 1 electrolyte at a concentra.tion equal to the sum of the indi-
vidual concentrations of the two salts. 
(2) Since neither Mg'(Cl04)2 nor Zn(Cl04)2 exhibit any marked 
difference in activity coefficients, it is possible to employ data 
for the activity coefficient of a. single salt of comparable cation 
size for the activity coefficients of Ni(Cl04) 2 and Ca(Cl04) 2. 
The activity data were from Sandell (16). His values for the 
activity coefficient of Zn(C104)2 were selected as being representa-
tive of the average activity coefficient for the two salts in the 
mixed system. 
The values for the activity coefficient of Ni(Cl04)2 in the 2-
octanol phase were determined by a plot, made available by Lara.n (12), 
of concentration versus activity coefficient for Ni(Cl04) 2 in 2-
octanol. The values used in plotting this curve were obtained for 
the unpromoted extraction of Ni(Cl04) 2 by combining the concentration 
data found after equilibration with the values obtained from Sandell 
for the activity coefficients of Zn(Cl04)2, 
Estimation of Average Hydration Number 
In order to obtain a better understanding of the nature of the 
species found in the 2-octanol rich phase after extraction, an at-
tempt was made to determine the hydration numbers of the extracted 
salts in the non-aqueous phase. Since in both systems there existed 
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two different compounds, it would be impossible to determine the hy-
dration number of one component from the total hydrate water without 
a knowledge of the hydration number of the second component. It was 
necessary, therefore, to make certain assumptions in each of the two 
cases studied, and to discuss the results in the light of these as-
sumptions. 
Various methods have been described for the determination of the 
amount of water that can be defined as hydrate water. Of historical 
interest is the method proposed by Katzin and Sullivan (8). Their 
method was based on the assumption that all of the water found in the 
organic phase existed there in the form of hydrate water. By employ-
ing this assumption, they could determine the hydration number of the 
extracted salt by evaluating the slope of a line obtained by plotting 
moles of salt extracted against total moles of water in the organic 
phase. If their assumption was valid, the resulting curve should be 
linear. Generally, this was not found to be the case. The curve 
usually exhibited a minimum in the region of low salt concentration. 
Katzin and Sullivan attempted to explain this lack of linearity by 
the fact that the water activity in the aqueous phase was lowered be-
fore a sufficient amount of hydrated salt had been extracted to off-
set this effect. A study of the activity of water in regions of low 
salt concentration shows this to be true. When the salt concentration 
in the aqueous phase is low, the water activity is high and extraction 
of free water will occur to a considerable extent. As the salt con-
centration is increased, the water activity is reduced resulting in 
less and less water being extracted as free wci.ter. This phenomenon 
is balanced by the fact that more and more hydrated salt is being 
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extracted with increasing salt concentration in the aqueous phase. 
The increase in hydrate water tends to bring about an upswing in the 
curve after the two above-mentioned factors reach a balance at the 
mini.mum of the curve. It follows from these considerations that the 
method is unsati.sf actory for the d·etermination of the salt hydration 
nwnber. A wide range of hydration numbers co11ld be determined for a 
single salt in an organic solvent depending on the position of the 
curve at which the hydration number is evaluated. It is also appar-
ent that there is no evidence to support the assumption that the ac-
tivity of the water is redt1ced so low at high salt eoncentrations 
that it ceased to be a factor to be considered in any hydration study. 
The method used in the present study was a modification of the 
Katzin and Sullivan method proposed by Yates and Moore l20). The 
method is also similar to that suggested independently by Gardner, 
McKay, and Warren (5). Before attempting to evaluate the amount of 
water extracted as hy~rate water, the amount of water extracted as 
free water must first be determined. A salt which will not extract 
to an appreciable extent even at high salt concentrations in the aque-
ous phase was selected to make this determination. Various concentra-
tions of salt ,~olutions were equilibrated with 2-octanol, until a 
point was reached vvhere the salt begins to extract. Below this point, 
all the water extracted was considered to be free water. If the water 
activity in the aqueous phase is plotted against molality in the 2-
octanol phase, a working curve is obtained from which it is possible 
to determine the amount of water extracted as free water from solu-
tions of known water activity in the aqueo11s phase. This is shown in 
Figure 4. 
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The salt selected for this determination was LiCl. It was chosen 
because of its low extractability into 2-octanol and because the water 
activity at various salt concentrations was readily available ( 7). 
The shape of the curve obtained followed theoretical predictions. It 
was observed that in regions of high salt concentration, the slope of 
the curve approached a straight line. This is predicted by Henry's 
Law and affords a method by which the free water concentration in the 
2-octanol phase can be determined beyond the point at which da.ta can 
no longer be obtained from the LiCl plot due to extraction of the 
LiCl itself. 
From the relation predicted by Henry's Law: 
a'w ... kN'w 
(where a'~ is equal to the water activity in the organic phase, k is 
Henry's Law constant, and N'w is the mole fraction of the free water 
in the orga.nic phase) and the equation for the equality of chemical 
potentials of a component distributed between two phases in equili-
brium with one another: 
we can obtain an expression which relates the mole fraction of the 
free water in the non-aqueous phase to the activity (aw) of the water 
in the water phase: 
NI K -K w = k aw = aw 
For the sake of uniformity, the symbolism used in the above deriva-
tion is in accord with that adopted by Lara.n (12). 
The! evaluated by this method was determined and ~sed only in 
regions of low water activity. It is in these regions that Henry's 
Law can be expected to be applicable. This is predicted not only 
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from theory but from the approaching linearity of the LiCl curve in 
regions of high salt concentration. 
The same asswnptions used in determining a distribution constant 
for tJ::ie Ni(Cl04)2-Ca(Cl04)2 system was also necessary for the deter-
mina.tion of the average hydration number for this system. · Data for 
the activity of water at various concentrations of Zn(Cl04)2 (17) 
were employed as being representative of the mixed system. It was 
necessary to use a Henry's Law calculation for three of the points 
obtained at high salt concentrations. ·rable 5. 
Since even approximate data for the activity of water are not 
available for the system CoCl2-Co(Cl04)2, no direct attempt was made 
to evaluate the hydration numbers of the components. However, from 
a knowledge of the total wa.ter extracted, obtained by a Karl Fisher 
titration, and the knowledge of the hydration numbers found for the 
salts in binary octanol solutions, the free water can be estimated on 
the assumption of consta.nt hydration numbers. Table 6. 
Identification of Species Pr~sent in 2-0ctanol fro.m Absorption Spectra 
As was mentioned in the introduction to this thesis, the forma-
tion of certain complexes by the interaction of a salt pair has a 
marked effect on the extractability of the salt in question. The for-
mation of a relatively stable complex entity was suspected in the sys-
tem containing both the chloride and perchlora.te ion. Evidence for 
the existence of this complex was provided by a study of the spectrum 
of the mixed system and comparison with existing data on chloro-
complexes of cobalt II in octanol (1). 
No attempt was made to investigate the entire spectrum of the 
nickel and calcium system for the presence of any complex form. It 
TABLE 5 
HYDRATION NUMBER DATA FOH THE SYSTEM Ni(Cl04)2-Ca(Cl04)2 
0.983 
0.891 
0.847 
0.830 
o. 720 
0.602* 
o. 580* 
o. 52~1-
Total 
Water 
2.20 
1.81 
1.73 
1.77 
1.90 
2.81 
3.07 
3.82 
Free 
Water 
2.05 
1.62 
1.47 
1.44 
1.18 
0.894 
0.857 
0.763 
Hydrate 
Water 
0.15 
0.19 
0.26 
0.33 
0.72 
1.92 
2.27 
3.06 
All concentrations are listed as moles of water/ 1000 
g. of water+ 2-octanol. 
*Activity values determined from Henry's Law. 
TABLE 6 
HYDRATION NUMBER DATA FOR THE SYSTEM CoCl rCa.( ClO 4) 2 
Total Hydrate Free 
Water Water Water 
1.73 0.44 1.28 
2.04 0.84 1.20 
2.63 1. 55 1.08 
3.37 2.58 0.79 
4.34 4.28 0.06 
All concentrations are listed as moles of water/ 1000 
g. of water+ 2-octanol. Hydrate water was estimated by 
predicting a hydration number of 12.5 for Co(Cl04)2 and 
2 for C0Cl2, 
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is reasonable to predict that, if such an investigation had been at-
tempted, however, no evidence of a complex would have been found. 
This is based on the knowledge that the perchlorate ion is so large 
and nonpolarizable that the single negative charge that it possesses 
is effectively dissipated when it is spread over the entire anion. 
Both the large size of the ion (which prevents close ionic approach) 
and the low pola.rizabilit;\T for the ion decrease the amount of dis-
tortion and covalent bonding resulting from the effect of the posi-
tive field of the cation. 
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Degree of Promoting Action Exhibited by Ca(Cl04)2 on Ni(Cl04)2 
It has been shown in previous investigations of unpromoted sys-
tems involving the perchlora .. te ion (12) tha.t very slight differences 
in extra.ctability are exhibited between systems containing unpromoted 
Co(Cl04)2 and Ni(Cl04)2, In the light of these findings, it is of 
interest to compare the results of the present study with the results 
from the Ca(Cl04)2 promoted extraction of Co(Cl04)2. Figure 5 shows 
the results of this comparison. It will be noted that the line ob-
tained by plotting the concentration of the Ni(Cl04)2 in the aqueous 
phase against the concentration of the Ni(Cl04)2 in the 2-octanol 
phase is quite similar in both form and position to the line obtained 
by plotting the concentration of the Co(Cl04)2 in the aqueous phase 
against the Co(Cl04)2 in the 2-octanol phase. In both the promoted 
and the unpromoted systems the extractability of Co(Cl04)2 is greater 
than that of Ni(Cl04)2, however. 
Undoubtedly, some of the difference can be attributed to experi-
mental error, since it was necessary to correlate the results of four 
independent analyses in order to obtain each of the points shown in 
the figure. The accuracy of each determination is well within the 
limits determined by the analytical technique employed; however, the 
total error, when considered as the sum of all the errors encountered 
in each determination, probably is significant. When this is taken 
into account, it follows from Figure 5 that the effect of the promot-
ing action of CalCl04)2 on both Co(Cl04)2 and Ni(Cl04)2 is very 
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similar. The main factor influencing the promotion of Ni(Cl04)2 by 
Ca( Cl01,) 2 is undoubtedly a mass action effect brought about by the 
addition of the common perchlorate ion. 
In addition to the common ion effect referred to above, there is 
some evidence of a specific ion effect caused by the presence of the 
Cai- "I- • ion. This can be shown by comparing the Km values for the sys-
tem plotted against total perchlorate ec1uivalences. 'rhis particular 
form of the distribution coefficient attempts to take into account 
the effect of mass action on the extracted species. It will be noted 
from a study of Figure 5 that the first point shown (denoted by a 
square) is well off the line determined by the other points. This 
point refers to the system containing Ni(Cl04)2 only. This lack of 
continuity between the prornoted and unpromoted system, after correc-
tion has been 1nade for the mass action effect, leads to the conclu-
sion that the system is also effected by the addition of a foreign 
cation--in this instance, the calciwn ion. 
I draw these conclusions with some degree of hesitancy, however, 
for two reasons. A single value cannot be considered as conclusive 
evidence, and this study has not uncovered any additional information 
that vmuld lend :support to this theory. Furthermore, it has been 
shovm by the previous investigation of the Co( ClO 4) 2 system that the 
anion is the principal factor gcrverning the action of the promoting 
salt. This was proved by noting the effect of a number of different 
valence-type promoting perchlorates on the ex.tractability of Co( ClO L) 2• 
It was observed that this promoting effect was identical in all cases. 
In order that these findings do not conflict with the conclusions 
drawn from the plot of Km versus total perchlorate concentration, it 
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must be asswned that the specific action caused by the presence of a 
foreign cation is equivalent for all 2:1 electrolytes having a common 
anion with the extracted salt. This supposition may be unjustified, 
and must be made tentatively pending further investigation. 
It is also seen from the same figure that the aeswnptions made 
about the relation between the activity coefficients of nickel and 
calciwn perchlorate are valid. Although some randomness is found in 
the values .for the thermodynamic equilibrium constant Kt~l for the 
mixed system, it is interesting to notice that no general trend ex-
ists in the values determined at each of the various sa1t concentra-
tions. This is in .marked contrast to the Km values which vary sev-
eral orders of magnitude with changing concentration of the promoting 
salt. 
Average Hydration Number of Nickel and Calcium Perchlorate 
By evaluating the slope of the line obtained from a plot of hy-
drate water versus moles of total salt, Figure 7, it was found that 
the average hydration nwnber of the two salts was 12. 5 in the region 
of low salt concentrations. This value is in close accord with the 
value previously obtained in the unprornoted nickel system which was 
reported to be 12.6 ll9). It also lends support to the theory that 
perchlorates in general are extensively hydrated and it extends this 
theory to include mixed 2:1 perchlorate systems. 
In regions of high salt concentration, the hydration number was 
found to be slightly lower. It is important to recall that the values 
obtained at these higher salt concentrations were evaluated by means 
of a Henry 1 s Law expression. Therefore, it is not unlikely tha.t some 
error may be introduced in the determination by the failure of the 
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law to hold rigorously. It is also possible that the average hydra-
tion nwnber actually decrea.ses in the regions of highest salt concen-
tration. 
The exceedingly high degree to which the perchlora.tes are hydrated 
is undoubtedly related to their extensive and nonspecific extraction 
by 2-octanol. 
Mutual Promotion Exhibited in CoCl2-Co(Cl04)2 System 
It was of interest to study the effect of Co(Cl04)2 which ex-
tracts to a considerable extent on C0Cl2 which does not extract at all 
below a concentration of 2 molal. The results of this extraction show 
that Co(Cl04)2 exhibits a very definite promoting action on the ex-
tractability of CoC1 2• A study of Table 2 indicates steadily increas-
ing concentration of CoC12 in the 2-octanol phase as the molality of 
the promoting agent, Co(Cl04)2, is increased in the water phase. 
Table ~- shows that values determined for the simple stoichiometric 
distribution coefficient (Kd) also vary with increasing concentration 
of the promoting agent and, therefore, do not follow the Nernst Dis-
tribution Law. 
It is easily shown that the octanol phase concentration of CoC12 
increases more rapidly than would be expected from the increase in 
concentration of the cobalt ion based upon 1T1.ass action considerations. 
This shows that a knowledge of the variation of the activity coeffi-
cient ·w·ith concentration would be required to understand the observed 
variation in distribution coefficient. It has been found that, in 
general, the addition of a seco.nd noninteracting electrolyte to a so-
lution causes an increase in the activity coefficient of the first 
component. This statement, however, may not be entirely applicable 
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in this case, since there is definite evidence of complex formation 
taking place. The effect of this complex formation would be to lower 
the activity coefficient of the salts in the phase in which it occurs. 
How closely these two opposing factors tend to balance out is unknown. 
Since the e~'tractability of the cobalt ion in particular is one 
' 
of the basic interests in this investigation, it is necessary to ex-
amine the extractability of the Co(Cl04)2 as well as the C0Cl2 in the 
mixed system. Figure 8 shows the effect of C0Cl2 at constant molality 
on the extractability of Co(Cl04)2 from the mixed system. As the 
figure indicates, the concentration of Co(Cl04)2 in the 2-octanol 
phase is higher in the mixed system tha.n in the unpromoted system at 
comparable wa.ter-phase concentrations. Here a.gain, it is difficult 
to ascribe this promotion to a particular factor or group of factors 
without additional information about the system. 
Generalized Relationship ~etween Extractability of Promoting and Pro-
mated Species 
It was first observed for the system CoCl2-Co(Cl04)2 that a lin-
ear relationship existed between the distribution coefficients of the 
two salts. It was later noted that this relationship also w1;;,.s valid 
for the Ni(Cl04)2-Ca(Cl04)2 system. Figures 9 and 10 demonstrate the 
linearity for these two systems. This simple relationship still 
awaits a theoretical explanation, however. 
Spectrophotometric Study 
Two interesting regions are noted in a plot of optical density 
versus wavelength for the 2-octanol phase of the CoCl2-Co(Cl04)2 sys-
tern, Figure 11. The main peak was located at 520 millimicrons. This 
peak is characteristic of the hydrated cobalt ion which seems to be 
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present in the non-aqueous phase to a large extent. A rather broad 
absorption band is also observed in the region from 580 to 720 milli-
microns. It was in this region that Beaver, et al. (1) reported the 
presence of absorption which was attributed to several chloro-complexes 
II C ·,1+ of cobalt including oU • The systems studied by Beaver were very 
similar to the ones under investigation here except for the concentra-
tion ranges involved. Since the ratio of chloride ion concentration 
to cobalt ion concentration is lower in the mixed system than in the 
unpromoted c3y,stem, being alwa;vs less than 1, it is suc,pected that the 
+ principal complex formed is CoCl Because the regions of absorption 
"111ere so broad, it was impossible to pick a maxima which could definitely 
be identified as being caused by CoCl+-, however. 
Suggested yalues for .. the !·Iydration Number~ of C0Cl2 and Co( Cl04)2 
As was pointed out in the previous section, no method was avail-
able by which the hydration nwnbers of C0Cl2 and Co(Cl04)2 could be 
determined in the mixed solution. It was possible to assign tenta-
tive values for the hydration nwnbers of each of the two salts, and 
then to determine whether or not it w1:1..s possible to have these mun-
bers fit the available data. The values selected were 12. 5 l:'or 
Co(Cl01) 2 and :2.0 .for CoC1 2• This selection was made on the basis of 
what is already known about the hydration numbers of the two salts in 
unpromoted extractions. 
Table 6 shows the molality of hydrate water determined on the 
basis of this assumption. These values 1;v.::;re subtracted from the 
amount of total 1Nater in each solution as determined by a Karl Fisher 
analysis and the difference was denoted as free water. The a1nount of 
free water can then be qualitatively examined. Column 3 shows the 
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variation in concentration of free water with increasing salt concen-
tration. The concentration range seems to be quite reasonable. It 
is encouraging not to find any negative values for th3 free water mo-
lality at high salt concentrations which would have completely inval-
idated the assumptions made. It is also apparent that the calculated 
free water molalities decrease with increasing salt concentrations. 
This is in accord with the fact that at high salt concentrations the 
activity of the wE1..ter in the aqueous phase is low and, therefore, the 
amount of water e.xtracted would be low. The only conclusion that can 
be safely drawn is that the a.ssigned values are not impossible in the 
light of the observed experimental results. It does not rule out 
many other possible combinations. of hydration nwnbers vilhich would fit 
the data equally well. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The promoting effect of calcium perchlorate on nickel perchlo-
rate was found to compare favorably with the promoting effect of cal-
cium perchlorate on cobalt perchlorate. The cause of this promotion 
was attributed princips1.lly to a mass action effect. The average hy-
dration number was found for the mixed system, and it was shown that 
practically no change occurred in the apparent degree of hydration of 
the nickel perchlorate by the presence of Ca(C104)2, Simple stoi-
chiometric (Kd) and mass-law type (Km) distribution coefficients were 
determined on the basis of the concentration of the salts in solution. 
Making certain assumptions as to the equiva.lence of activity coeffi-
cients for all perchlorates, a thermodynamic activity constant (KM) 
was evaluated and was found to be relatively constant over the con-
centration range studied, 
Studies made on the CoCl2-Co(Cl04)2 system showed the cobalt 
chloride to be e2ctensively promoted by the presence of cobalt per-
chlorate. A spectrophotometric study of the 2-octanol phase of the 
CoCl2-Co(Cl04)2 system exhibited two large areas of absorption. It 
was noted that one of these regions (5Es0-720,m.f-A) coincided with an 
absorption region reported to be due to the formation of chloro-
complexes of cobalt II (1). Al though it is suspected that the prin-
cipal complex formed is the 1:1 complex, the curve lacked sufficient 
structure to identify this species. By an indirect method, it was 
shown that in the mixed system containing a cornmon cobalt ion, the 
hydration numbers of the salt pair could be taken as those found in 
the 2-octanol phases of unpromoted erlractions. 
47 
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It was also found that in the mixed systems studied the distri-
bution coefficient for one of the components was a linear function of 
the distribution coefficient of the other component. 
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